
 
DATE ISSUED: February 14, 2018 REPORT NO. HO-18-009 
  
HEARING DATE:              February 21, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: UNDERSTORY SDP - Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 508313 
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Mark Moushegian, HongJun Moushegian & Kirk Moushegian, Owners/ 
 JLC Architecture, Applicant 
 
SUMMARY 

 
Issue:  Should the Hearing Officer approve the demolition of three residential units and the 
construction of a six-unit, multi-family structure at 3953, 3955 and 3957 9th Avenue within 
the Uptown Community Plan area?  
 
Staff Recommendation:  Approve Site Development Permit No. 1911146.  

 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On December 6, 2016, the Uptown 
Community Planning Group voted 12-0 to recommend approval of the project (Attachment 
6). 
 
Environmental Review:  This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15303(b) (New Construction 
or Conversion of Small Structures).  This project is not pending an appeal of the 
environmental determination. The environmental exemption determination for this project 
was made on December 22, 2017, and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended 
January 9, 2018. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The 0.16-acre site is located on the east side of 9th Avenue between Washington Street and 
University Avenue.  This segment of 9th Avenue is only one block long with no connectivity to other 
portions of 9th Avenue to the north or south.  The site is located in the CC-3-8 zone, which is a city-
wide Commercial zone that became effective for the site on February 4, 2017, in conjunction with an 
update to the Uptown Community Plan, which designates the site for Community Commercial 
development.   
 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/508313
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When the project was deemed complete on September 19, 2016, the site was located in the NP-1 
zone of the Mid-City Communities Planned District Ordinance (MCCPDO) and was covered by the 
1988 Uptown Community Plan, which designated the site for Office/Residential at a density of 44-73 
dwelling units per acre or 7-12 units allowed on this site. The NP-1 is a Neighborhood Professional 
zone that allows both office and residential uses at a density of one residential unit per 800 square 
feet of lot area, or a maximum of nine units allowed on this site with no minimum unit requirement. 
The applicant has elected to utilize their option to process this project under the NP-1 Zone and 
1988 Uptown Community Plan. 
 
The level project site is located in a developed, urban neighborhood and is bordered by the Highway 
163 southbound off ramp to the north, the Highway 163 southbound slope and travel lanes to the 
east, mixed-use development to the west and multi-family units to the south.  The site is developed 
with three, one-story, single-family units that were built in 1910, 1937 and 1951.  The Historical 
Resources Board considered designation of the site on August 27, 2015, and determined the site 
and structures are not eligible for designation under any adopted designation criteria.   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Project Description: 
The applicant proposes to demolish the three existing residential structures and construct a three 
story, six-unit, 7,576-square-foot, multi-family apartment structure.  The six units would include one 
studio and five one-bedroom units, ranging in size from 322 square feet to 1,488 square feet.  The 
seven required parking spaces would be provided in three garage and four open parking spaces, 
with access provided from a single driveway on 9th Avenue.  The project includes the addition of 
street trees and landscaped patio/deck areas on all three building levels. The applicant is requesting 
deviations to the front yard, street side yard and rear yard setbacks, as discussed below.  
 
Required Approvals and Requested Deviations: 
In accordance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 1512.0203(b)(4), a Process Three, Mid-
City Communities Development Permit (processed as a Site Development Permit) is required to 
allow deviations greater than 20 percent. The requested deviations are as follows:  
 

Deviation: 
NP-1 

Requirement 
Proposed 

Dimension 
Percent of 
Deviation  

Front Yard Setback 10’ 5’ 50% 
Rear Yard Setback 15’ 10’ 33% 
Street Side Yard Setback 6’ 0’ 100% 

 
The impact of the requested front yard setback deviation is limited by the design of the structure, 
which places only 19 linear feet of the structure along the front yard setback, leaving the remaining 
40 feet of lot width open for driveway and landscaping.  The requested rear and street side yard 
setback deviations are located adjacent to the Highway 163 slope and off ramp areas, therefore, no 
neighboring structures would be impacted.  The requested deviations are consistent with the 
surrounding development, including the Monde mixed-use structure located across the street from 
the site at 3980 9th Avenue, which incorporates a zero-foot front yard and side yard setback.   
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These requested deviations are consistent with the developed neighborhood and the site’s unique 
location adjacent to Highway 163.  These deviations would not impact adjacent development and 
would help shield the interior courtyard of the project from Highway 163.  Please see the 
Community Plan discussion below for additional setback deviation discussion.   
 
Community Plan/General Plan Analysis: 
The 1988 Uptown Community Plan designates the site for Office/Residential Density Range 5 (high 
intensity). This allows for either office or residential development at a density of 44-73 dwelling units 
per acre, or 7-12 units allowed on this project site.  While the six units proposed falls one unit under 
the recommended density range, the project would provide three more residential units than the 
current development.  This is a transitional, one-block neighborhood with commercial, residential, 
mixed-use development, and an under-construction fire station.  Heights range from one to four 
stories with construction dates between the early 1900’s and 2000’s.  The site is constrained by 
Highway 163 to the north and east and existing multi-family development to the south. Given the 
context and constraints of the site, six units where the Community Plan recommends at least seven 
is appropriate.   
 
The applicant has requested deviations from the setback requirements.  The Uptown Community 
Plan does not provide specific recommendations regarding these particular development 
requirements, except to encourage upper-floor step backs to assist in addressing transitions and 
scale between new and existing development. The project has been designed in a “T” shape 
configuration, with the widest portion at the middle of the lot to reduce bulk and scale when viewed 
from the street.  The requested setback deviations are offset by the modern/minimalist building 
design which incorporates multiple offsetting planes and roof pitches, varied building materials and 
textures, balconies, and landscaping on all three floors.  The project design achieves the setback 
regulation’s purpose and intent to limit the effects of bulk and scale.  The deviations would not 
impact existing structures due to placement of the deviation areas adjacent to Highway 163. 
 
The Urban Design Element of the General Plan recommends that patios, balconies, courtyards and 
other recreational amenities be provided to maximize useable open space.  The project design 
includes a ground-level courtyard area, balconies and roof decks that provide useable open space 
and visual interest to the design.  The project would meet the Urban Design Element objective of 
increasing the quality and quantity of landscaping in the public right-of-way by providing two street 
trees where there are none currently. The project design incorporates stucco, concrete and steel 
finishes in addition to multiple building offsets to add visual appeal to the streetscape and enhance 
the pedestrian experience, as recommended by the Urban Design Element. These features also 
serve to meet the 1988 Uptown Community Plan goal to preserve and enhance the pedestrian scale 
and human orientation within the Hillcrest area. 
 
The Transportation Element of the Community Plan recommends that off-street parking should be 
screened from the public right-of-way and adjacent residences.  Of the seven total parking spaces 
provided (three garage and four surface spaces) only one is visible from the public right-of-way due 
to the building configuration.   
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Conclusion: 
Staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process have 
been resolved in conformance with the relevant adopted policies and regulations of the Land 
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the project (Attachment 
3) and draft conditions of approval (Attachment 4). Staff recommends that the Hearing Officer 
approve the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Site Development Permit No. 1911146, with modifications. 

2. Deny Site Development Permit No. 1911146, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul Godwin, Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photo 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Draft Resolution with Findings 
4. Draft Permit with Conditions 
5. Environmental Exemption 
6. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
7. Ownership Disclosure Statement. 
8. Project Plans 
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HEARING OFFICER 
 RESOLUTION NO.  __________  

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1911146 
UNDERSTORY SDP - PROJECT NO. 508313 

DRAFT 
 

WHEREAS, MARK MOUSHEGIAN, HONGJUN MOUSHEGIAN AND KIRK MOUSHEGIAN, 
Owners/Permittees, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demolish three 
residential units and construct a six-unit, 7,576-square-foot, multi-family, three-story structure with 
seven parking spaces (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Site Development Permit No. 1911146), on 
portions of a 0.16-acre site; 
 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 3953, 3955 and 3957 9th Avenue, in the CC-3-8 zone of 
the Uptown Community Plan; 
 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 10, excepting therefrom the north 16 
feet, and all of Lots 8 and 9, in Block 16 of Estudillo and Capron’s addition, according to Map No. 650, 
filed December 4, 1980; 
 

WHEREAS, on December 22, 2017, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 
Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the 
project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15303(b) and there was no appeal of the 
Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 112.0520;  

 
WHEREAS, on February 21, 2018, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Site 

Development Permit No. 1911146 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;  
 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 
 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated February 21, 2018. 
 
 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - SDMC Section 126.0505 

a. Findings for all Site Development Permits: 
 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The proposed project would demolish three existing residential units and construct a 
six-unit, multi-family residential building with seven off-street parking spaces and 
setback deviations in a developed, urban neighborhood on a level project site 
located at 3953, 3955 and 3957 9th Avenue.  When the project was deemed complete 
on September 19, 2016, the site was covered by the 1988 Uptown Community Plan. 
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On February 4, 2017, the Uptown Community Plan was updated, however the 
applicant has elected to utilize their option to process this project under the previous 
1988 Uptown Community Plan.  

The 1988 Uptown Community Plan designates the site for Office/Residential Density 
Range 5 (high intensity). This allows for either office or residential development at a 
density of 44-73 dwelling units per acre, or 7-12 units allowed on this project site.  
While the six units proposed falls one unit under the recommended density range, 
the project would provide three more residential units than the current 
development.   

This is a transitional, one-block neighborhood with no connectivity to other portions 
of 9th Avenue to the north or south.  Existing uses include commercial, residential, 
mixed-use development, and an under-construction fire station.  Heights range from 
one to four stories with construction dates between the early 1900’s and 2000’s.  The 
site is constrained by Highway 163 to the north and east and existing multi-family 
development to the south. Given the context and constraints of the site, six units 
where the Community Plan recommends at least seven is appropriate.   

The applicant has requested deviations from the setback requirements.  The Uptown 
Community Plan does not provide specific recommendations regarding these 
particular development requirements, except to encourage upper-floor step backs to 
assist in addressing transitions and scale between new and existing development. 
The project has been designed in a “T” shape configuration, with the widest portion 
at the middle of the lot to reduce bulk and scale when viewed from the street.  The 
requested setback deviations are offset by the modern/minimalist building design 
which incorporates multiple offsetting planes and roof pitches, varied building 
materials and textures, balconies, and landscaping on all three floors.  The project 
design achieves the setback regulation’s purpose and intent to limit the effects of 
bulk and scale.  The deviations would not impact existing structures due to 
placement of the deviation areas adjacent to Highway 163. 

The Urban Design Element of the General Plan recommends that patios, balconies, 
courtyards and other recreational amenities be provided to maximize useable open 
space.  The project design includes a ground-level courtyard area, balconies and roof 
decks that provide useable open space and visual interest to the design.  The project 
would meet the Urban Design Element objective of increasing the quality and 
quantity of landscaping in the public right-of-way by providing two street trees where 
there are none currently. The project design incorporates stucco, concrete and steel 
finishes in addition to multiple building offsets and varied roof angles and pitches to 
add visual appeal to the streetscape and enhance the pedestrian experience, as 
recommended by the Urban Design Element. These features also serve to meet the 
1988 Uptown Community Plan goal to preserve and enhance the pedestrian scale 
and human orientation within the Hillcrest area. 

The Transportation Element of the Community Plan recommends that off-street 
parking should be screened from the public right-of-way and adjacent residences.  
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Of the seven total parking spaces provided (three garage and four surface spaces) 
only one is visible from the public right-of-way due to the building configuration.  

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

The proposed development would allow the demolition of three existing residential 
units and the construction of six residential apartment units in a developed, urban 
neighborhood on a level project site that is served by all existing utilities and the 
developed 9th Avenue right-of-way. The proposed development has been designed 
to conform with the City of San Diego’s codes, policies and regulations whose 
primary focus is the protection of the public’s health, safety and welfare.  

The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the 
permit controlling the development and continued use of the project for this site 
contains specific conditions addressing the project’s compliance with the City’s 
codes, policies, regulations and other regional, state, and federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of persons 
residing and/or working in the area.  Conditions of approval require the review and 
approval of all construction plans by professional staff to ensure construction will 
comply with all relevant uniform building, fire, plumbing, electrical, mechanical and 
traffic control code regulations and permitting requirements.  

Construction inspections, including final inspection and certificate of occupancy 
issuance are required to assure construction permits are implemented in 
accordance with the approved plans and will comply with all regulations.  
Additionally, the project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15303(b).  Therefore, the 
proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The site is located in the CC-3-8 zone, which is a city-wide Commercial zone that 
became effective for the site on February 4, 2017. When the project was deemed 
complete on September 19, 2016, the site was located in the NP-1 zone of the Mid-
City Communities Planned District Ordinance (MCCPDO). The applicant has elected 
to utilize their option to process this project under the NP-1 zone. The NP-1 is a 
Neighborhood Professional zone that allows both office and residential uses at a 
density of one residential unit per 800 square feet of lot area, or a maximum of nine 
units allowed onsite with no minimum unit requirement. Therefore, the six proposed 
residential units comply with the NP-1 zone regulations.  With the exception of the 
front, rear and street side yard setback deviation requests described below, the 
project meets all Land Development Code regulations, including height, floor area 
ratio, landscape, parking and open space requirements.   
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In accordance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 1512.0203(b)(4), a 
Process Three, Mid-City Communities Development Permit (processed as a Site 
Development Permit) is required to allow deviations greater than 20 percent. The 
requested deviations are as follows: 

Deviation: NP-1 
Requirement 

Proposed 
Dimension 

Percent of 
Deviation  

Front Yard Setback 10’ 5’ 50% 
Rear Yard Setback 15’ 10’ 33% 
Street Side Yard Setback 6’ 0’ 100% 

 
The impact of the requested front yard setback deviation is limited by the design of 
the structure, which places only 19 linear feet of the structure along the front yard 
setback, leaving the remaining 40 feet of lot width open for driveway and 
landscaping.  The project has been designed in a “T” shape configuration, with the 
widest portion at the middle of the lot to reduce bulk and scale when viewed from 
the street.  The requested setback deviations are offset by the modern/minimalist 
building design which incorporates multiple offsetting planes, varied building 
materials and textures, balconies, roof decks and landscaping on all three floors.  
The project design achieves the setback regulation’s purpose and intent to limit the 
effects of bulk and scale.  The deviations would not impact existing structures due to 
placement of the deviation areas adjacent to Highway 163. 
 
The requested deviations are consistent with the surrounding development, 
including the Monde mixed-use structure located across the street from the site at 
3980 9th Avenue, which incorporates a zero-foot front yard and side yard setback.  
These deviations would not impact adjacent development and would help shield the 
interior courtyard of the project from Highway 163.  Therefore, the proposed 
development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 
 

A. MID-CITY COMMUNITIES DEVELOPMENT PERMIT – SDMC SECTION 1512.0204 

1. Findings for all Mid-City Communities Development Permits: 

a. The proposed use and project design meet the purpose and intent of the Mid-
City Communities Planned District (Section 1512.0101), and the Uptown 
Community Plan, and will not adversely affect the Uptown Community Plan or 
the General Plan of the City of San Diego. 

The purpose and intent of the Mid-City Communities Planned District is to assist in 
implementing the goals and objectives of the Uptown Community Plan and to assist 
in implementation of the General Plan of the City of San Diego.   

The 1988 Uptown Community Plan designates the site for Office/Residential Density 
Range 5 (high intensity). This allows for either office or residential development at a 
density of 44-73 dwelling units per acre, or 7-12 units allowed on this project site.  
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While the six units proposed falls one unit under the recommended density range, 
the project would provide three more residential units than the current 
development.  This is a transitional, one-block neighborhood with commercial, 
residential, mixed-use development, and an under-construction fire station.  Heights 
range from one to four stories with construction dates between the early 1900’s and 
2000’s.  The site is constrained by Highway 163 to the north and east and existing 
multi-family development to the south. Given the context and constraints of the site, 
six units where the Community Plan recommends at least seven is appropriate.   

 
The applicant has requested deviations from the setback requirements.  The Uptown 
Community Plan does not provide specific recommendations regarding these 
particular development requirements, except to encourage upper-floor step backs to 
assist in addressing transitions and scale between new and existing development. 
The project has been designed in a “T” shape configuration, with the widest portion 
at the middle of the lot to reduce bulk and scale when viewed from the street.  The 
requested setback deviations are offset by the modern/minimalist building design 
which incorporates multiple offsetting planes, varied building materials and textures, 
balconies, and landscaping on all three floors.  The project design achieves the 
setback regulation’s purpose and intent to limit the effects of bulk and scale.  The 
deviations would not impact existing structures due to placement of the deviation 
areas adjacent to Highway 163. 

 
The Urban Design Element of the General Plan recommends that patios, balconies, 
courtyards and other recreational amenities be provided to maximize useable open 
space.  The project design incorporates ground-level courtyard area, balconies and 
roof decks that provide open space while providing visual interest to the design.  The 
project would meet the Urban Design Element objective of increasing the quality and 
quantity of landscaping in the public right-of-way by providing two street trees where 
there are none currently. The project design incorporates stucco, concrete and steel 
finishes in addition to multiple building offsets and varied roof angles and pitches to 
add visual appeal to the streetscape and enhance the pedestrian experience, as 
recommended by the Urban Design Element. These features also serve to meet the 
1988 Uptown Community Plan goal to preserve and enhance the pedestrian scale 
and human orientation within the Hillcrest area. 

 
The Transportation Element of the Community Plan recommends that off-street 
parking should be screened from the public right-of-way and adjacent residences.  
Of the seven total parking spaces provided (three garage and four surface spaces) 
only one is visible from the public right-of-way due to the building configuration.   
 
Therefore, the proposed use and project design meet the purpose and intent of the 
Mid-City Communities Planned District (Section 1512.0101), and the Uptown 
Community Plan, and will not adversely affect the Uptown Community Plan or the 
General Plan of the City of San Diego. 
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b. The proposed development will be compatible with existing and planned land 
use on adjoining properties and will not constitute a disruptive element to the 
neighborhood and community. In addition, architectural harmony with the 
surrounding neighborhood and community will be achieved as far as 
practicable. 

The applicant proposes to demolish the three existing residential structures and 
construct a three story, six-unit, 7,576-square-foot, multi-family apartment structure 
with deviations to the front, street side and rear yard setbacks. The proposed 
development would be compatible with the existing land use of the adjoining 
properties in that multi-family uses are located to the south and multi-family and 
mixed-use development is to the west.  There are no structures located on the 
existing Highway 163 site to the north and east.  The 1988 Uptown Community Plan 
designates this block of 9th Avenue for Office/Residential Density Range 5 (high 
intensity). This allows for either office or residential development at a density of 44-
73 dwelling units per acre, or 7-12 units allowed on this project site.  Given the 
context and constraints of the site, six units where the Community Plan recommends 
at least seven is appropriate.   

This is a transitional, one-block neighborhood with no connectivity to other portions 
of 9th Avenue to the north or south.  Existing uses on the block include commercial, 
residential, mixed-use and an under-construction fire station, with construction 
dates between the early 1900’s and 2000’s. Existing building heights range from one 
to four stories. The modern/minimalist building design incorporates multiple 
offsetting planes, varied building materials and textures, balconies, roof decks and 
landscaping on all three floors.  The project design achieves the setback regulation’s 
purpose and intent to limit the effects of bulk and scale.  The deviations would not 
impact existing structures due to placement of the deviation areas adjacent to 
Highway 163. 

In the context of this neighborhood of diverse uses, styles, construction dates and 
heights, the proposed development will be compatible with existing and planned 
land uses on adjoining properties and will not constitute a disruptive element to the 
neighborhood and community and architectural harmony with the surrounding 
neighborhood and community is a achieved as far as practicable. 

c. The proposed use, because of conditions that have been applied to it, will not 
be detrimental to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the area, and will not adversely affect other property in the vicinity. 

The proposed development would allow the demolition of three existing residential 
units and the construction of six residential apartment units in a developed, urban 
neighborhood on a level project site that is served by all existing utilities and the 
developed 9th Avenue right-of-way. The proposed development has been designed 
to conform with the City of San Diego’s codes, policies and regulations whose 
primary focus is the protection of the public’s health, safety and welfare.  
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The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the 
permit controlling the development and continued use of the project for this site 
contains specific conditions addressing the project’s compliance with the City’s 
codes, policies, regulations and other regional, state, and federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of persons 
residing and/or working in the area.  Conditions of approval require the review and 
approval of all construction plans by professional staff to ensure construction will 
comply with all relevant uniform building, fire, plumbing, electrical, mechanical and 
traffic control code regulations and permitting requirements.  

Construction inspections, including final inspection and certificate of occupancy 
issuance are required to assure construction permits are implemented in 
accordance with the approved plans and will comply with all regulations.  
Additionally, the project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15303(b).  Therefore, the 
proposed use, because of conditions that have been applied to it, will not be 
detrimental to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working 
in the area, and will not adversely affect other property in the vicinity. 

d. In the absence of a street light within 150 feet of the property, adequate 
neighborhood-serving security lighting consistent with the Municipal Code is 
provided on-site.  

An existing City-standard street light is located approximately 80 feet from the 
project site, across the street adjacent to 3964 9th Avenue.  Therefore the project is in 
compliance with the Municipal Code and the current street light standards according 
to the City of San Diego Street Design Manual and Council Policy 200-18. 

e. The proposed use will comply with the relevant regulations in the San Diego 
Municipal Code. 

The site was evaluated under the NP-1 zone regulations of the Mid-City Communities 
Planned District Ordinance, which was in effect when the project was deemed 
complete.  The NP-1 is a Neighborhood Professional zone that allows both office and 
residential uses at a density of one residential unit per 800 square feet of lot area, or 
a maximum of nine units allowed on this site with no minimum unit requirement. 
With the exception of the development standard deviations to the front, rear and 
street side setbacks described in Site Development Permit Finding 126.0505(a)(3) 
above, the project would comply with all relevant regulations in the San Diego 
Municipal Code, including height, floor area ratio, parking and landscaping.   

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 
Officer, Site Development Permit No. 1911146 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the 
referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Site 
Development Permit No. 1911146, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
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Paul Godwin 
Development Project Manager  
Development Services 
    
Adopted on:  February 21, 2018 
 
IO#: 24006934 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006934 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1911146 
UNDERSTORY SDP - PROJECT NO. 508313 

HEARING OFFICER 
DRAFT 

 
This Site Development Permit No. 1911146 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego 
to Mark Moushegian, HongJun Moushegian & Kirk Moushegian, Owners/Permittees, pursuant to San 
Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 126.5002 and 1512.0203. The 0.16-acre site is located at 
3953, 3955 and 3957 9th Avenue, in the CC-3-8 zone of the Uptown Community Plan. The project site 
is legally described as: Lot 10, excepting therefrom the north 16 feet, and all of Lots 8 and 9, in Block 
16 of Estudillo and Capron’s addition, according to Map No. 650, filed December 4, 1980.  
 
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owners/Permittees to  described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on 
the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated February 21, 2018, on file in the Development Services 
Department. 
 
The project shall include: 
 

a. Demolition of three existing residential units and the construction of a six-unit, 7,576- 
 square-foot, multi-family, three-story structure with seven parking spaces; 

 
b. Deviations to the front, rear and street side yard setback requirements as follows: 

 

Deviation: NP-1 
Requirement 

Proposed 
Dimension 

Percent of 
Deviation  

Front Yard Setback 10’ 5’ 50% 
Rear Yard Setback 15’ 10’ 33% 
Street Side Yard Setback 6’ 0’ 100% 

 
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  

 
d. Off-street parking;  
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e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired.  If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted.  Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by March 7, 2021. 
 
2. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
3. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
4. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
5. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
6. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
7. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
8. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
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If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
9. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS:  
 
10. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
11. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City’s Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 
§ 142.1301 et seq.). 
 
AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 
 
12. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a copy of the 
signed agreement [DS-503] and show certification on the building plans verifying that the structures 
do not require Federal Aviation Administration [FAA] notice for Determination of No Hazard to Air 
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Navigation, or provide an FAA Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation as specified in 
Information Bulletin 520 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
13. The project proposes to export 10 cubic yards of material from the project site. All excavated 
material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the 
Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional 
Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 
 
14. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

 
15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the landscaping and 
irrigation in the 9th Avenue right-of-way. 

 
16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the proposed non-
standard driveway located on 9th Avenue right-of-way. 

 
17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the construction of a current City Standard 16-foot wide driveway, adjacent to the site on 9th 
Avenue, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, to close all non-utilized driveways with current City Standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
adjacent to the site on 9th Avenue, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

 
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards. 
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
21. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the City of San Diego Landscape Standards, Storm Water Design Manual, and to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance 
to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit 'A,' on file in the Development 
Services Department. 
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22. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40-square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

 
23. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents, which are 
consistent with the Landscape Standards, to the Development Services Department for approval. 
The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Development Services Department. Construction plans shall 
provide a 40-square-foot area around each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities 
unless otherwise approved per §142.0403(b)5. 

 
24. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Owner/Permittee, a site plan or 
staking layout plan, shall be submitted to the Development Services Department identifying all 
landscape areas consistent with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Development 
Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted 
with dimensions, and labeled as 'landscaping area.' 

 
25. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, unless long-term maintenance of said 
landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 
All required landscape shall be maintained consistent with the Landscape Standards in a disease, 
weed, and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. 
 
26. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction documents is damaged or removed during demolition 
or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent size per the 
approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 30 days of 
damage or Certificate of Occupancy. 
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
27. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of seven off-street parking spaces on the property 
at all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit “A.”  Parking spaces shall 
comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise 
authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

 
28. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone.  The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
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29. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
30. The automobile, motorcycle and bicycle parking spaces must be constructed in accordance 
with the requirements of the SDMC. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance 
with requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized 
for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing authorized by the appropriate City 
decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
31. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, if it is determined during the building permit 
review process the existing water and sewer service will not be adequate to serve the proposed 
project, the Owner/Permittee shall, assure by permit and bond, the design and construction of new 
water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway or drive aisle and the abandonment of any 
existing unused water and sewer services within the right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a 
manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 
 
32. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing 
permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each water 
service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the service and 
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way.  
   
33. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 
 
34. Prior to Final Inspection, all public water and sewer facilities, if required shall be complete and 
operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 
 
35. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 
 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
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• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on February 21, 2018, and [Approved 
Resolution Number].  
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 1911146 
Date of Approval: February 21, 2018 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Paul Godwin  
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
       Owner/Permittee  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 
       Mark Moushegian 
 
 
       Owner/Permittee 
 
 
       By _________________________________ 
       HongJun Moushegian    
   
 
       Owner/Permittee 
 
 
       By _________________________________ 
       Kirk Moushegian 
 
 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 



ATTACHMENT 5 
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Check one or both) 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101 -2400 

Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name: Understory SOP 

San Diego, CA 92101 

Project No. 508313/ SCH No.: N.A. 

Project Location-Specific: 3953, 3955, and 3957 9th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (SDP) and MID-CITY 
COMMUNITIES DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to demolish three single-family units, and to allow for the construction 
of 8,020-square-feet, 6 unit multi-dwelling structure for affordable/in-fill housing development, a new driveway 
location with associated curb cuts, landscaping, and fencing, on a 0.16 acre site. The project proposes deviations 
for front, rear, and street side setbacks, and a reduced driveway width from 20 feet to 12 feet. 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Tyler Van Stright, 
JLC Architecture (Firm), 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268); 

337 S. Cedros Avenue, Suite J, 
Solana Beach, CA, 92075, 
(858) 436-7777 

( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exemption: CEQA Exemption 15303 (b) (New Construction or Conversion of Small 

Structures) 

Reasons why project is exempt: The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The project meets 
the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15303, which consists of construction or location of limited numbers of 
new, small facilities or structures. In urbanized areas, this exemption applies to apartments, duplexes, and 
similar structures designed for not more than six dwelling units. In addition, the exceptions listed in CEQA 
Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: Rhonda Benally Telephone: (619) 446-5468 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

Revised May 2016 
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It is hereby certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

~l. M ~ SeniQrPlannerlAICP lanuaryJ0,2018 

Signature/Title 

Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by Applicant 

Revised May 2016 

Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Leo Wilson 
Godwin. Paul 
Re: Understory - PTS 508313 - CPG in December 2016 
Thursday, February 08, 2018 3:41:27 PM 

Here is the vote from the December 6, 2016 minutes. 

ATTACHMENT 6 

"Motion Nakhshab / Thorsen motion to approve. Gahagan motions to amend with a 
recommendation to encourage the addition of artistic element on the north fa9ade. Motion 
passes 11/0/1 Chair abstains (Rosas not voting as she was not present during the 
presentation) ." 

From: Leo Wilson <leo.wikstrom@sbcglobal.net> 
To: "Godwin, Paul" <PGodwin@sandiego.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, February 8, 2018 3:38 PM 
Subject: Re: Understory - PTS 508313 - CPG in December 2016 

Hi Paul: 

Sorry for the delay. I will send a memorandum of motion with the vote on the project to you by Monday. 

Leo 



City of San Diego 
Dev lopm nt Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T H E COTY Of' • •N O m,o (619) 446•5000 

ATTACHMENT 7 

Ownership Disclo ure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for typy of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood use Permit r Coastal Development Permit 

_[ J,lelghborhood Development Permit f'vsite Development Permit r Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit 
""i'VVarlance r Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendment • r Other------ - -

ProJect Title 
Project ~!JO;JT:) 

Project Addreu: 

Part I • To be completed when property Is held by Individual(•) 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner(s) acknowledge that an application tor a permit map or other matter as Identified 
above, will be filed with the City oJ San Diego on the subject property, with the Intent to record an encumbrance against the prgperty. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (If applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must Include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an Interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property Interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
Individuals who own the property). A signature Is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages If needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant Is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes In ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
Information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Addltlonal pages attached I Yes 

1\/ 

Street Address: 
j .:l-1 %3 \f.l..A Tc-f<. c.E-7 0 Street Address: J ..2..18' 3 t/ ...iA -rE:RC~ r O 

City/State/Zip: ·"""'-G Cf\ ('y ( City/State/Zip: 
>f\-fV D~· o, -\ .2-. 30 

Phone No:~~ a <'> ~ Fax No: 
bv ¢ -~ \~- OeiO"-

Signature~~ Date: __ J 
~ ~ =-- if>'- 2.0 - 2..01() 

ame of Individual (type or print) : I 
\~ M0t,t7f+E:G.1A-N 

r renanVLessee Redevelopment Agency I Owner ! Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address:?~ :J t;' CJfh /NEt<JL.1€ Street Address: 

c,1yJstatelz1p: SA-r-J 'Oi6=:;.o CA City/State/Zip: 

Phone No:(".., '2../ I e:- Fax No: 
oe>t-~7 - '1_.1 

Phone No: 

Date:~/ZP( Zo1b Signature: 

Printed on recycled paper. visit our web stte al www sandlego gov/development-services 
Upon request, this Information Is available In alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5·05) 

Fax No: 

Date: 



GENERAL NOTES 
1. All notes listed below are applicable unless otherwise noted within the construction 

documents or specifications. 
2. All work to be done in accordance 'Nith local codes, laws, ordinances, CAL-OSHA, city, 

county, state , and national standards and safety codes including but not limited to 2013 
edition of the California Code of Regulations {Title24), which adopts the fo llowing model 
codes: 2013 IRC, 2013 IBC, 2013 UPC, 2013 UMC, 2013 NEC 

3. Al l Residential projects shall comply with the 2013 California Residential Code which adopts 
the following model codes: 2013 IRC, 2013 UPC, 2013 UMC, 2013 NEC 

4. Changes to the approved drawings and specifications shall be made only by owner approved 
addenda or change order. 

5. The contractor shall verify in the field all dimensions , elevations. flow lines and points of 
connection with adjacent properties; any discrepancies shall be called to the architect's 
attention before proceeding with the work. 

6. The contractor shall determine the location of utility services in the area prior lo excavation. 
The contractor shall assume responsibility for the protection of existing uti lities and pavement 
within the area of the work whether indicated on the drawings or not, unless otherwise noted. 
All utilities to be underground per utility company and local code requirements. 

7. Should any condition arise where the intent of the drawings is in doubt where there is a 
discrepancy or appears to be an error on the drawings between the drawings and the field 
conditions, the architect shall be notified as soon as reasonably possible for procedure to be 
foUowed. 

8. Where details are not shown for any part of the work, the construction shall be similar to 
other similar work, or contact the architect for clarification. 

9. Workmanship throughout shall be of the best quality of the trade involved. 
10. Each subcontractor is considered a specialist in his respective field and shall, prior to the 

submission of bid or performance of work, notify the general contractor or owner of any 'NQrk 
called out on the drawings in his trade that cannot be fully guaranteed. The contractor and/or 
subcontractors shall be responsible for the appropriate "hook-up" to all utilities required to 
support the 'NOrk. 

11. Permits, fees, taxes, licenses, and deposits shall be paid for and obtained by each sub
contractor and the general contractor as they relate to their 'NOrk. 

12. These drawings do not include necessary components for construction safety of all parties 
presenlonthejobsite. This is the contractor's responsibi lity. 

13. The contractor shall protect adjacent properties and site work al all times. 
14. All dimensions are to face of studs. masonry or centerline unless noted otherwise. Do not 

scale drawings. Dimensions prevail. 
15. Do not make connection, brace, or suspend any construction or equipment from the roof 

deck or joists unless indicated on the drawings. 
16. Any periodic visits to the job site by the architect are for provisions of the contract 

documents, and are in no way a guarantee or insurance that the finished project totally 
complies with the contract documents. 

17. The architect does not assume any of the responsibility for methods or appliances used by 
the contractor, nor safety of the job in compliance with the laws and regulations. 

18. All construction and demolition debris shall be removed from around the buildings, the 
driveways, sidewalks and landscaping at the end of each work day. The driveways and 
sidewalks shall be swept clean. 

19. The contractor shall limit the site storage of material, supplies or temporary structures to 
those areas as indicated on the drawings or as approved by the owner's representative. 

20. The contractor shall repair or replace any items damaged during demolition or construction 
indicated to be reused or to remain, at no cost to the owners. 

21. Building insulation shall be certified by the manufacturer to meet the California quality 
standards for insulating materials. 

22. All new glazing will be installed wl certifying label attached showing the "U" value. 
23. The contractor shall provide a separation or barrie r between all dissimilar metals. 
24. All exterior metal, including but not limited to weld plates, flashing etc .. shall be primed and 

painted per the specification {copper shaU be left unpainted, unless otherwise noted). 
25. Interior finishes shaU conform to the requirements of Chapter 8, Uniform Building Code. 
26. NOTICE TO THE APPLICANT/OWNER/OWNER'S AGENT/ARCHITECT or ENGINEER OF 

RECORD: By using this permitted construction drawings for constructionlintallation of the 
'NOrk specified herein. you agree to comply 'With the requirements of City of San Diego for 
special inspections, structural observations, construction materials testing and off--site 
fabrication of building components, contained in the statement of special inspections and as 
required by the California construction codes. 

27. NOTICE TO THE CONTRACTOR/BUILDER/INSTALLERISUB..CONTRACTORIOWNER
BUILDER : By using this permitted construction drav..ings for construction/installation of the 
work specified herein, you acknowledge and are aware of, the requirements contained in the 
statement of special inspections. You agree to comply with the requirements of City of San 
Diego for special inspections, structural observations, construction material testing and off
site fabrication of building components, contained in the statement of special inspections and, 
as required by the California construction codes. 

28. Buildings undergoing construction, alteration , or demolition shall conform to CFC Chapter 33. 
Welding, cutting and other hot work shall be in conformance with CFC Chapter 35. 

29. During construction, at least one extinguisher shall be provided on each floor level at each 
stairway, in all storage and construction sheds. in l0Cc1tions where flammable or combustible 
liquids are stored or used, and where other special hazards are present per CFC Section 
3315.1. 

30. Open flames, fire, and burning on all premises is prohibited except as specifically permitted 
by the City of San Diego and CFC 308. 

31 Address identification shall be provided for all new and existing buildings in a location that is 
plainly visible and legible from the street or road fronting the property. \IVhere access is by 
way of a private road and the building address cannot be viewed from the public way, an 
approved sign or means shall be used to identify the structure. Premises identification shall 
conform to CBC Section 501.2. 

CONTRACTOR FIELD 
VERIFICATION 
Before erection of structure and/or ordering of any building components, the General 
Contractor should field verify all horizontal, vertical dimensions and connections of 
exlstingfproposed components lnclud lng, without being llmlted to: 

building setbacks 
existing/proposed grade 
maximum allowable height al walls and ridges 
insulation requirements at walls, floors and roof structure 
window/door energy performance requirements 
mechanical equipment location and clearances 
trusses dimensions and slope 
steel structure and components 
interior cabinets, appliances, furniture 
plumbing fixtures and related code required clearances 
any similar components and/ or system(s) 

SUSTAINABLE FEATURES 
Planned sustainable measures: 
1. Reuse or recycle existing structures 
2. Optimized building orientation/design and deciduous 
trees for passive solar design 
3. Improved Insulation R-values over Title 24 requirements 
4. Filtered air 'Whole house fans for natural ventilation 
5. Roofing materials INith a minimum 3-year aged solar 
reflection and thermal remittance 
6. Drip irrigation and low-moderate water use plants 
7. High efficiency heat pump 
8. Instant hot water heater 
9. High efficiency and water saving appliances 
10. Solar panels 
11. Provide 1 Electric veh icle charging ready 
parking space 

Other measures under consideration: 
1. Rain water collection 
2. Advanced sustainable bui lding material 
3. Minimize construction waste 
4. Sky light 

VICINITY MAP 

_ .. _ -- - ~ -~· .. ·~ 

....~ 
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PROJECT SITE 

Gross Floor Area 

Area Name Area Comments 
covered area below Unit 201 569 SF 

Garage 752 SF 

Rear Deck 585 SF located on 2nd Level at rear of site 

Storage (all units) 113SF 

Unit 101 1488 SF 

Unit 101 - phantom floor 452 SF 

Unit 102 322 SF 

Unit201 1135 SF 

Unit 202 666SF includes mez bdrm level 

Unit 202 - phantom floor 133 SF 

Unit 203 523SF includes mez storage area 

Unit 203 - enclosed exterior balcony 53 SF 

Unit 203 - phantom floor 329 SF 

Unit301 456SF 
Grand total 7576 SF 

Unit Breakdown (Uvlng Space Only) 

Area Name Area Comments 
Unit 101 1488 SF 

Unit 102 322 SF 

Unit201 1135 SF 

Unit202 666 SF includes mez bdrm level 

Unit203 523 SF includes mez storage area 

Unit301 456 SF 

Grand total 4589 SF 

PARKING SUMMARY 
Unit Type # of Units Spaces Rqrd Total 

Studio <400 sf 1 
1 Bdrm/Studio >400 sf 5 
2 Bdrm 0 

1.0 
1.25 
1.75 

1.0 
6.25 
0.0 

Total Space Required 7 (per rounding standard) 
Total Spaces Provided 7 

FIRE HYDRANT LOCATIONS 
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PROJECT DATA 
Project Number 

Address 

APN 

Legal Description 

508313 

3953, 3955 & 3957 9th Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92103 
444-690-26-00 

Lot 10 excepting therefrom the north 16 feet, and all of Lots 8 and 9, in 
block 16 of Estudillo and Capron's addition, in the city of San Diego, County 
of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 650, fi led in 
the office of the County Recorder Of San Diego County, December 4, 1980 

Base Zone 
Planned District 

Overlays 

NP-1 
Mid-City Comm. Planned District 

Airport Influence Area 
Residentia l Tandem Parking 
Transit Area 

Geological Hazard Category 52 

Minumum Lot Size 
Lot Size 

Min Lot Coverage 
Max Lot Coverage 
Proposed Lot Coverage 

Max FAR 
Proposed FAR 

50x100 (5,000 sn 
59x120 (7,080 sn 

20% (7,080x0.2=1,416sfj 
50% (7,080 X 0.5 = 3,540 Sfj 
44.1%(3,121 sf /7,080 sf= 44.1%) 

1.5 (7,080 X 1.5 = 10,620 Sfj 
1.07 (7,576sf/7,080sf=1.07) 

Max# of Units per Lot Size 
Max# of Units per Density 
Proposed # of Units 

66 (lot depth> 100') 
7,080 sf/ 800 sf= 8.85 units 
6 

Max Height 
Proposed Height 
# of Stories 

Front Setback 
Rear Setback 
Side Setback 

Existing Use 
Proposed Use 
Occupancy 
Construction Type 

Fire Sprinklers 

Landscape Area 

Year Built 

50' {60' over enclosed parking) 
35'-4.25" (at most western portion of bldg) 
3 

1 O' per zone (5' proposed) 
15' per zone (10' proposed) 
6' per zone (zero yard option proposed 
at north PL, extending to rear PL) 

3 Residences 
6 Unit Apartment Building 
R-2 (dwellings) / U (garage) 
Type V-B or V-A (decision pending) 

Required (NFPA 13 proposed for Type VB 
construction story increase) 

see landscape package 

1910, 1937, 1951 

PROJECT SCOPE 
6 unit apartment building 
new driveway location w associated curb cut 
landscaping and fencing 

REQUESTED DEVIATIONS FROM 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
See separate write-up for detailed deviation request. 

1 - Zero Street Yard 
2 - Reduced Rear Yard Setback 
3 - Reduced Front Yard Setback 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 
Existing structures on site are not considered historic per 
previously completed study. Full Historic Report on file v.1th 
city under project Nbr. 424072 

DIRECTORY 
OWNER 
Hongjun Moushegian, Mark 
Moushegian, Kirk Moushegian 
3953 9th Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92103 
858-877-1537 
hongjuncfa@gmail.com 

HISTORIC CONSUL TANT 
Scott A Moomjian, Attorney at Law 
5173 Waring Road, #145 
San Diego, CA 92 120 
(619) 230-1770 

SURVEYOR + CIVIL ENGINEER 
Sampo Engineering, Inc 
contact: Dallas Buckner 
171 Saxony Road, Suite 213, 
Encinitas, CA., 92024 
(760) 436-0660 x13 
dallas@sampoengineering.com 

ARCHITECT 
JLC Architecture 
contact: Tyler Van Stright 
337 S Cedros Avenue Suite J 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
(858) 436-7777 x2# 
tyler@j lcarchitecture.com 

SOILS ENGINEER 
CW LaMonte Company, Inc. 
contact: Jerry Redolfi 
8265 Commercial Street, Suite 12 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
(619) 462-9861 

LANDSCAPE 
John Beaudry 
9405 Hilmer Drive 
La Mesa, CA 91942 
619-929-9140 
john@beaudrydesign.com 

SHEET INDEX 
TITLE 

G001 Project Information 

SURVEY 

1 sheet Survey of Existing Conditions 

CIVIL 

C101 Title Sheet 
C102 Drainage Plan 
C103 Erosion Control Plan 

ARCHITECTURAL 

A001 Axonometrics 

A002 Site Plan - Existing 

A003 Site Plan - New 

A004 Area Plans 

A101 Floor Plans 

A102 Floor Plans 

A103 Floor Plans 

A104 Roof Plan 

A201 Elevations 

A202 Elevations 

A203 Elevations 

A204 Elevation Diagrams 
A301 Sections 

A302 Sections 

A303 Sections 

A304 Sections 

A305 Sections 

LANDSCAPE 

3 sheets Landscape Package 
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These drawings and specifications are the 
property and copyright of the architect and 

shall notbeusedonanyotherwork 
except by agreement with the architect 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

0111/[R: NA!IK, HON/JUN, ANO KIRK N/Wi[GIAII 

Sil[ N!OIIESS: 395J, 3955, 3957 9TH A>fMJ[. 
SN/ Oi£CO, CA 92103 

ASl!"SSlYIS PARCEl NUMBER: #H~26 

DATE (I SURVfY: JAMJNIY 4, 2017 

~~ D£SCRlf'll0lj 1N %'a/Ji ;ffJ"f/ru'!1f?Jt f:J,/ls'VJt:~ Wr 
ilfa OF 1Y 

1r: ~, 1l//;/Wft'f'~row'J,/° 
Oi[IX) 4,198/J . 

',fl/llCAL BENO/MAR""· a,r OF SN/ /J/[iXJ >£/WOO CCW1RIX BEN/Ji80/JK, 
',f//1/()Nf smm ANO PfNNSn VANIA A ',f//U[ BENai!JARK 

DATUM: NG<fl 29 E1£VAll/JII: 291.08 

NOTES: 

2. A P/JJCY OF fill[ 1NSVRANC£ WAS PRfPNl[I) 8Y Fll)[LJ1Y NAntM fill£ 

C/1'£::JrsON JJ/1f{JJ/If /t !f)ff ,!f'lf4/!J!!//lfil9#i1/!n.~wff& WAS 

NOi TH[ O'M£RSH1P Of Tl£ PRfPfRTY {)(I5 NOT HAVf R/(}lfS OF AafSS TO 

!fr~~ 5!%t},1:f:ffAJd: f:JrftJi?ll!fF ~W'ff!J1Jt 
3. [i£VAll0NS ABO',£ 11WJ[ SHOW/ IN {) 

A88R£',1All/JIIS· 
AC- ASPHALT WICl?ETE 
Ml Al1fA /J/IA!N 
ccwc CONCflf7[ 

aF: 0/AIN UNX F[NC[ 
Olk 11/ANUfR 
Fl: flOW UN[ 
FF: f/MSH flil/J/1 
CN, 1:45 !lflUI 
Rjw.. RIGHT OF WAY 
SMH.· lfllfR NANH/JII 
re.. flJI' OF QJRB 
fll[SH TH.RESHWJ 
1111' WAlUI N[lUI 

10 5 0 10 20 

I ~ I I 
SCALE: 1" = 10' 



GENERAL NOTES 
I. AfflilJVAl IT I/CSE PUNS BY 11£ arr £IKHIII [)C£S NOT AUTH/RlE NIY IOI/( ro IE PfJIFalJ/f/) I/Nil •A IVIJlr/ •A 1(/)l/CC ro PIIOCEII) HAS IEIN IS9,f//. 

2 11£ AfflilJVAl IT IH/S FWI (1//SSI/NI/E IT A FfJ/IIIT BY 11£ arr IT SN/ l1ECI) OC£S NOT AU11K11/lE 11£ SUDIWI NI{) OWJI 111 Ila.Al[ NIY l1WIAl. STAI[ (11 arr LA115; 
(11[ENICfS, I/EQJ.AT1111S, (11 PWOCS, N/1/DNC, /JJT 1(/)T IJIIIU/ Ill 11£ FUE/Al £JIJAJll»lllJ !l'f(]fS ACT IT 197J AJ(} AJEJIJIEJITS IIEJICl1) /16 //SC fECTI/N /SJ/ IT!EO.) 

J 111£ sa.s /lfP(1/T mun ')/fp(l/T IT lMIUI (R}l[QIN/CA/. H~11GAOO'I' PREPAIIED BY CW. LA 11(1/1[ I/IC. DATfD JANJNIY 2J 2017, SHAU. IE IXHSlElf/} AS A PART IT THIS 6IIAIIHG 
PW/. AU. CIINXNG SHAU. IE 0/ME Ill ACCUIDNI(£ wm TIE /lfCOll/fJ/DAIIUIS N/0 SPf/TICAOO'IS Cll/TAIED Ill SAID /lfP(1/[ 

t'lf:~r~ ~ fi'fl/J1J..crc:us:s~~J/:£'::c ·.r::1M:1::ri1tf:/r1i= Hf 11r= i: ~~~ 'fftlurmrerit: ~ ~ 
llfflmAI[ IK1/INEJITS. A ~ IIEC/1II) (1/ 1/EetRJ IT SllllfY, AS llf'IKIW,Tf. SHAU. IE FIi.ED AS 1/E(I.JI/E/} BY 11£ PIIITES!llJNAl lAJlJ SllllfJ!l/5 ACT, !ECTIIN am IT 11£ 
/JJSKSS N/[) Pfl/TfSS(J/5 ctl£ IT 11£ STAI[ IT CAIR1INIA. F NIY ',fl/TICA/. Cllllll(J. IS ro IE IXST/Jf/lED (1/ OESTI/OlfD, 11£ arr IT SN/ /EGO Fl!./) SIIIITT' f£CT1!11 wsr IE NOIF8J, 
H 111111/G, Ar /EAST J DAIS Pl/1(1/ 111 /IE CUIS1111/CTION. /IE Cll/11/AC/(1/ /f!l IE IIE9'alSKl£ FUl 11£ cosr IT 1E!V,CIIG NIY ',f//llCAl Cflllll(J. IE/IOIIIARKS OESTI/OlfD BY /IE 
Cll/S1111/CTION. 

S. 1/P(l/TNlr /(/)Tl/I: !ECOO'l 4216 IT 11£ GO',fMl/f//T ctl£ 1/fflRS A /JIG AlIRT W/TllAT1!11 M/llfER IE /S$El/ £ERTIE A "/fJIJl/r 111 UCAVA/t /f!l IE VALV. fUI m.11 /JIG AlIRT 
1.0. 111ME11. CAll IIIW/(1/(}J() SERW:C AlIRT. raJ. Fl/EE l-6»-422-1/JJ, 11!1 DAIS £ERTIE 1W /JIG 

6. Cll/11/AC/(1/ SHAU. IIPWE/IT AN £l/OSl(}/ All) Sfl11EJ/T Cflllll(J. ff/OU/AJJ lllll/C 11£ Pll(J£CT Q/A//HG AllJ/111 CUIS1111/CT1!11 ACIM/lfS. 11£ ff/0(1/AJI SHAU. MITT AU. NffJCNl£ 
IIEWIIEJENTS IT 11£ STAI[ WAl!R IIEr.J.fl(I Cflllll(J. 80AR(J All) 11£ arr IT SN/ /1£C/) IAHC1!Al ctl£ All) STOOi WAl!R STN/DillOS Mm/Al. 

7. 7'IBJc IIPIIO',fJE//T SlBECT ro IE!Hl1.« (1/ DAMAa:. F IIEPAH (1/ IIEPLACOENT IT !iJ/JI ffB.IC IIP//0',flifNTS IS IIEUMD. /IE (M/£/1 SHAU. airAH /IE IIWJf/E/} Pf/lJIITS F(1I 
IOIK H /IE ffB.IC RQ/T-/T-WAY, SAWAC/(1/Y 11111£ /VIJIT- ISSII/C AU/H(J/JTY. 

4 AU. UIS/NC AllJ/(11 ffl(p()Sf/} ffB.IC Urtlrr SISIIJI All) SERW:C FAaJIES SHAU. IE IISTAll.£D IIIW/(1/(}J() H ACCUIDNI(£ WIH f£CTl!1/ l#.0211J IT /IE IAHC1!Al ctl£ 

g Pl/1(1/ ro ANY IXS1lll//ANl:c ro 11£ SITE. 00.WIIG uwrr I/ARI-WIS All) Sllllfllll; /IE Cll/11/AC/(1/ SHAU. MN/£ AIIJIAJICDEJITS F(1I A ff/£-ctJ/51111/CTI/N llfETIIC fin! 11£ arr IT 
SAN l1ECI) Fl!./J £J/CIIE[//H, OOfSl(H /858) 627-JNJ. 

ta /EIIAIIUIS F1/(JJ I/CSE StaEJ) PUNS Ill NOT IE All.OIi{/) IINIESS A CUIS1111/CT1!11 /]/ANC£ IS Afflil)lfD BY Tl£ arr [NG/N([J/ (1/ Tl£= IS 1/EIXHD BY /IE arr INSPfC/(1/. 

11. AS-11.U (1/A/tNGS wsr IE SIJ/llll7fD 111 11£ IIErl/£JIT £JIIMEll Pl/1(1/ 111 ACW'TAI/CE IT TIIS ff/0,ECT BY Tl£ arr IT SAN /JEGO. 

12 AN AS-/RAWI a:oTWNCN. /IEP(1/T )J//) A !ET IT 11£ llfI1H /RA/11/C PUNS SHAU. IE SIJlllll7fD Ar AREA J CN Tl£ lHllfJ f!/)(1/ IT /Elfl./Ffl/JIT SERII/B Ill/IN XI CNEJl[JAR 
DAIS IT 11£ CtJIWKIII IT CIIAIJIIG AN AIWl/1/IJ. !ET SHAU. IE PIIO',fEJ 111 11£ IIErl/£JIT [N(}JflJ/ IT 11£ Fl!./J EHaNWIIIG OMSl(1/ Ar 9185AEl/0111. 

/J /SSI/ANC£ IT 11£ art's 91.JJ1/G IVIJIT SHAU. NOT ll£lEVE 11£ Alff/CNIT (1/ ANY IT IIEJ///lfPIIES£J/TATMS (1/ Cll/11/ACTrJIS F1/(JJ COIIPl.'IING wm ANY STAI[ (1/ FfllB1AI. 
IIEWIIEJENTS BY AGlME 11/1.WIIG /JJT 1(/)T INIIU/ ro CA1IOOIA llfQ/1/Al fAl!R WAJJrr Cfl/11/(J. 80AR(J, CAlFITINA W'ARTliENr IT RSI/ All) G4Ao£ CtJIPUANfI A/A y Hl1JI(;£ 
(IITMING IVIJIIS. OIIER AU/H(J/f/ATl!1/S. (11 CtJIPUANfI WIH AIAIIDATES BY NIY APPUCAlli STAI[ (11 FUE/Al AID/CY. 

14. l»/11/AC/(1/ SHAU. IIEJ/0',f All) IIEPLACE AU. Urtlrr BOXES SERlflG AS IIANlJlaES /HAT AR£ NOTH •AS-ND(" COOT1!11 H ffl(p()Sf/} CIJllJl£lE SIHMB. OAAIAIID = (11 IHQSC 
/HAT AR£ 1(/)T IN CIJIFIJANCE 11/H a.t/111£HT ctl£ SI/All. IE 1/EJ/OlfD AllJ IIEPLAIID wm /ff= 11/1.WJIG fAllll. 5fJfR, 11/HFIC SICI/Als. Sl/ffT IJ(}IIS, /11Y Urtl/ES-S/IGM, lll( 

fif~ ~ ~f;. ~ Sl,lf"tifXES~ REfJIWJI.'fl':sf1ffft. >/• ar,JJ AJ(} IISTAll.£D f!IJSH wm ffl(p()Sf/} sar;ix a/AN. FA 9.P IIESISrANr vaAl w IS 1(/)T caMJl(J)JlY 

IS. AU. ffl(p()Sf/} PI/JVAI[ IIP//0',fJE//TS wsr IE-~ 11£ ffl(l'f//rr l'f!IIIETf!l (1/ (IITNJI tmEJ/ IT PfRIIISSl(1/ F1/(JJ AIJJJ.Cf/lT ffl(l'f//rr OINE11S. 

16. Pl/1(1/ 111 11£ /SSI/ANC£ IT NIY CUIS1111/Cll<l'I FfJ/IIIT, /IE otHR;1'fllllT/fI SHAU. ENl!R HIO A IIMllENANfI A(}/f[JlfJ/T fUI 11£ l1IGOHG Pf/lMANEJIT /Ill' AIAHlENANCE. 
SA WAC/(1/Y ro 11£ arr £JIOIEEJ1 

17. Pl/1(1/ 111 11£ /SSI/ANC£ IT NIY Cll/S1111/Cll<l'I FfJ/IIIT, /IE otHR;1'fllllT/fI SHAU. lll»lf'/RAI[ NIY CUIS1111/CT1!11 /EST AIANAIBlfJ/r ff?ACIIC£S IECESSAIIY 111 llllll.Y llnl (J{IPl!R 
14, ARIKJ.E i OMSl(1/ I (l!FW1/IC 1/EQJ.AIIUIS} IT /IE SAN /EGO IAHC1!Al IXl£. HIO 11£ CUIS1111/CT1!11 PUNS (11 SPf/TICATl!1/S. 

GRADING NOTES 
I. ANY GRADING 9IAl1 BE IN WIFfXNANCf MTH aJf?RENT STAHOARD SPf0f1CATl(l{S AJlJ (JfAPTfR 14, ART!a.£ ,Z Dl',19(1'1 1, CF THE SAN I'iEGO 1/UN/CFAJ.. C(X)[_ 

2. PLAIIT AND /RRJGATE AU. cur A/ID m Sl.a>ES AS R[/Jl)(/[0 BY ARDQ£ 2. Dl•Sl(l/ 4. f£C0(11142.IHII IT TIE SAN /J/fGO LAND Dflfl.!i'IIENr CWf NID A(X(1/f)/J/G TO S£C0(1I IV 
(11 Tl!E W/0 Dflfl./PM[NT MAIIUAJ. WIOSC)Pf SW/DAROS. 

J. CIIAIXD. DISTUll/£D. (11 £R(X)[O A/1£AS /HAI I/ILL NOi BE Pf/lJ,/AIIEJ/nr PAlfV, co= or S71/UCTU/lf, (XI PLAIIIED ((1/ A PfRf/1) OVU/ 90 DAIS SHAU. BE /[NP(J/ARfLY RE-',fa:IAIED 

I/In! A NDN-IRRJGAIED HYVIIOSEID IIJX. (1/aJN/) CDl!N, (1/ [WIVA1ll/T MATERIAL SEE H~NG NOTES (/HIS SI/ITT) F(XI IIJX AND SPfancATI/NS 

4. INTERIM /lll){R ND/fc CIIAWI, DISIURBfD. (11 Ol(XJ[/) AREAS 111 IE TFl[J,lfJ/ Yllnl A N(l/-11/R/GA/ED HYVIIOSEID 11/X SHAU. R[CEl',f AN INTER/JJ 1111'l[R/ TA/XllfJ/ AS NEfD[/) 8El'ilffN 

Aff/JL 2 AND AWJST JI F(11 /JI/S/-[JI051(J/ Ca/111a. 11/nl SWSCIMNT lfflJCJ.OO'I IT HYVIIOSEID MIX AA/1/G IH£ RAINY SfAS(J; 8[TW[[N 1/CIOOER I NID APl/8. I. 

5. All CIIAWI. OIS/Lf/B[/} (X/ fJIGOfD AIIEAS !HAT MILL NOi iE PfIIIJAJCNnr PAlfD (1/ co= BY S71/UC/l¥/fS SI/All. 8[ FfRJINIENnr/lf',fa:TAIUI AND 111/1/{;AlfJ/ AS SIIDIIII IN TAil.£ 
112-IHF AIID IN AIXXKIDNIC£ Mn! 11£ STA/fJAROS ti fll£ SAN /J/[GO l/1/N/Cl'AJ. IXl£. S£C0CN Ill/HI/. AU. 1/f(JN/[/) 1/f',fGUA OO'I NID ll/OSICN Cflllll(J. SI/All. BE C(j/P[£/[() WIT/IN !JO 
CAlEJll)N/ OA IS IT IXM'Ulll<l'I IT CIIAl1NG /YI 0/SII/RliANCf. 

GROUND WATER DISCHARGE NOTES 
I. AU. Cll(X}NO WAl!R UIIIAC/1(1/ All) SMUii WASI[ /)/S(JIN/a:S ro S/JRfAC[ WATERS NOT rRI/JHNIY ro fl/f SAN Ol[GO BAY ARE PROl//11/TfD UNll II CAN 8[ {)[)JOI/SrRAIUI n!AI 11£ 

OM/£R HAS Al'PI.JE[} AND OOWN[D AUn/111/lATI/N Fl/OIi nl[ STAI[ IT CAJJF(1/f/JA •A NI aT/aAJ. .£M/OLLIIENT l£17£J( FRW 11£ REGONAl WATER DI/Allrr Ca/fl/a BOARO IN ACW/IJANC£ 
Wini THf TERMS. PRD•S/(J/S AIID CW/J/0(1/S IT STATE OliD£R ND R9-2008-/)//()2 IIPDES CAG9/91/0l 

2 111£ ESIIMATfD MAX/MW OIS(JIARa: RATES MUST NOT [XC[[D n!E UUITS fEl /11111£ aT/aAJ. •fJl/00.JJENI tmEJ/• fROIJ 11£ REG/(1/AJ. BOARD UM£SS PR/(1/ NODFICAl/al AIID SIJ8S£(1J[NT 
AUnl/J/11/AD(l/ HAS IEIN OOWNED. AND {)/S(J/Afl(E /ffl/A0(11S M/X!IFED ro ACC/MJ,//1JATE THf /NCll[AS[{) RATES. 

1 AU. GRIJM) WATER UIIIACIIOIIS AND S/MIU/1 WASI[ OtSalAIICES TO S/J/IFACE WATERS ll/lil}fARY 111 fl/f SAN DIEGO BAY ARE PROI/Jll/7f/) UHM II CAN BE D0ICNSrRA7fD n!Ar 11£ OM/[R 
HAS APPUEJJ AND oorAJNED AUTHIJR1lj,0CN Fl10II 11£ STAI[{)/ CAJ.F(X/1//A 11A NI aF/aAJ. ,Nll(XJJ/£Nr tmEJ/. Fl10II n!E 1/EGta/AJ. WAl!R OIIAJJrr Clllfl/a 80AIID ti AIXXKIDANC£ 1,//H n!E 
lfl/1'S, PRO•S/(J/S AllJ Ca//N/1(1/S ITS/AI[ OliD£R NO R9-20/J7-l/034 NP/JES NO. CAG9/91/0/. 

DRAINAGE PLANS FOR: 

MOUSHEGIAN RESIDENCE 
I 
( 

70./)()
1. 

~ l----'-'+'-----1 

~I ~i 

KEY MAP 
t ·=XI' 

DECLARA T!ON OF RESPONSIBLE CHARGE 
/ /6/[]JY O£IUIIE /HAT I AJ/ 11£ flKHI/I IT IOIK FUI IH/S ff/0,ECT, /HAT I HA',£ E)l[J1CJS[/) IIESff1ISll.£ a/AllrE 
O',f/1 11£ /JESICN. IT 11£ fflOECT AS /J£llElJ H f£Cll<l'l 670J IT 11£ /JJSKSS N/0 Pfl(Y[SS/(1/5 /XlE. All) /HAT 11£ 
/JESICN. IS CIJ/9Sl£NT wm a.t/111£HT STA/lJAl!JS. 

I INXRSTA/lJ /HAT /IE /JEC/( IT fflOECT IYIA/11/GS All) SPfancAIIOIIS BY /IE arr IT SAN /XfGO IS - ro A 
1/EWff !N. Y )J//) OC£S 1(/)T 1/EIDf Alf, AS FllQN[f// IT m; IT VY ~I/ES F(11 Pll(J£CT /JESICN. 

SAJl'O EH/HEMJIC, HC 
Ill SAXCNY 1/0AO, STE. 2/J 
0/(J///TAS CA. 9202, 
(760) 436-1/6611 
/760) 436-{Mg 

WICE-.CIJI 

RC[.NO. UllJ 

SOILS ENGINEERS CERnFtcATE 

[)IP. 06-JO-/l 

I, am1IO W. LA Al(JITf. A 11£/JS/[f/f/) a:OTEQIN/CA/. 0/Ql/fER IN 11£ STAI[ IT CAJJF!RI~ Pfm!CS'AU.Y 
(){J'/C /JJSKSS ti 11£ Fl!./J IT llflElJ 5lll. 11[/]/IJICS, 161[JJY CERTFY /HAT A SAJl'tJ/G N/0 SIWY IT 
11£ 5lll. G/NJ/00//S PIIEVAlENT J/1/IIN I/IS SIi[ WAS At.« or IE (11 /NE/ VY 111/ECTI/N CN JJMJAIIY 2i 
2017. 11£ CIJl'I.EI[ CU'Y IT Ill[ S(I.S /lfP(1/T /XJIPtlID F1l(JJ TIIS SIWY. 111/H vr IIECONENDA1/0IIS, 
HAS IEIN !illll/17fD ro 11£ aFIC£ IT 11£ arr fNGIEil/. Flll/llE1/ll/1/f, I HA',£ /iflOfD I/CSE G//Al1NG 
PWI.S All) CERTFY mAr Ill[ I/EaJIIEJ/OA/1(1/5 11/Qtrol II fl/f SOLS /IEP(1/T F(1I IIIS ff/0,ECT HA',£ 
IEIN lll»lf'/RA 7fD ti 11£ l!FW1/IC PUNS N/0 SPf/TICA Tl!1/S. 

Stal@ -====-==-= ,=--=,,...-am1/[) r. LA M/IITf. a: NO.: IH9!i 

JIB NO.: J/6 6792 

CW LA M/111[ CQl'NIY IIC 
#/XJ PAlA/ AIOU: SUI[ 8 
LA l/!54, CJJR1IJl1A 9/!HI 
(619) 462-/1859 

1-24-17 

OM/ER/APPUCANT 
AIARK,HOICJll,AllJKIIJ(AlaJ*IJNI 
lllBJ WA /[J/(f/!l 
SAN IEGl! CA 92/XI 

SITE ADDRESS 
J!lil J9i5. J957 9nl Al!Ml: SAN llal1 CA 92/0J 

TOPOGRAPHY SOURCE 
SAJI'() Ol1H£JIHG 
Ill SAXCNY 1/0AO, S/E: 2/J ENaNITAS. CA 9202' 
Fl!./J rrPOG/W'HY SIi/ITT' 
o;,r IT Slll>!r 1/04/lOll 

BENCHMARK 
arr IT SAN /1£C/) ',fl/TICA/. Cfl/11/(J. IEJIOIJ/XX, ',f//A/CNT SllffT All) 
PfH/S/t. VNIA Al!M.£ £EJ/IJflNIK, 1£11'. 
OAllAI: 1/GlfJ 29 E1EV. • 291.08 FT. 

TOTAL DISTURBED AREA 
Q16 AC 

GRADING QUANTITIES 

G/IAIE/ AR£A 016 {ACl/fS} VAX wr w,m as. [rr] 
WT ()JANllTES 60 {C'ID} A/AX wr SI.a>[ RA/10 /2:IAIAX} N/A 

m WANDI/ES r,J{C'ID} A/AX m W'nl 0.5 {Fr} 
EJIPIYIT IO{C'ID} A/AX m 51.ll'f RA/10 /2:IAIAX} N/A 

FEJJmAl (}/A/11/1! 107 (C'ID} A/AX m 51.ll'f RA/10 (2:IAIAX) N/A 

IIIENOI/RA/11/C 56{C'ID} A/AX m Sl.ll'f RA/10 /2:IAIAX} N/A 

lllS PflO.ECT ffKPOSE5 TO 1/PfRT 1' a.BC YAliUS CF JIAlfM)J_ TO THS 
SI/E: AU. EJIPIYIT A/ATER/Al SI/All. IE /lSl}/AIIW) TO A l£G.4l l1Sl'OSA/. SI/E: 11£ 
Affl1t/VAl IT IIIS ff/0,ECT OC£S NOT AU.Of PllfXBSING AllJ SAU IT /IE A/A/[J//AJ. 
AU. !iJ/JI ACD~IES flEOll1f A !EPARAI[ COOOO'IAl I/SE P£1111JT. 

ASSESSORS PARCEL NUMBER 

EXISTING LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LOT 10 UC£PTNC IIE/lfFRa/ 111£ 1/alnl 16 FfET. AJ(} AU. IT LOTS 8 AND 9 II 
8.0CX 16 IT ESIIDll.O AJ(} CAPRCN! AIJ/Nll<l'l /11 111£ arr IT SAN /EGO, Gl»/rr 
IT SAN a£G0. STA TE IT -~ ACCf11f1NG TO MAP 711£11EIT 1(/) 6S/J, FWJ II 
11£ aFICE IT 11£ caHrr R[C(1/[J[J/ {)/ SAN /X[G/) IXM/TY, OCCEll/£JI 4, 198fJ. 

SHEET INDEX 

SIIEITJ;I/Na 
I 
2 

PR/VA TE WATER AND WASTEWATER* 
11£ PI/JVAI[ lfAl!R/.llEII SISIIJI IS fF.J(HD H AG/XRJIJ/C£ Ifni /IE CAlFITINA 
Pf.l.lBNG ctl£ All) IS SIIOIII CN 11£f£ PUNS AS "N"IJIAIAOO'I !N.t'. A !EPAIIJ.I[ 
Pf.l.lBNG IVIJIT IS IIWJf/ED fUI CUIS1111/Cll<l'I AND 119'fCTI/N IT /IE SISIIJ/. 

WORK TO BE DONE 
l/Ellfl()'IJENISCIJ/9STITIIEF/X.LOIIIVG IOIK IOIEOl1/f AGIXIUIC IO 
1/CSEPUNS AJIJ 11£ SPfa,t;J,1/CNS AJ(} STAN()Allf) 11/AIINGSIT 11£arr1T 
SAH/JfG/J. 

S[.A.'CMtffi 9Jllf.A1Jt'..WS· 

~ Of.X.ifJJJlJ. 
PflSIJlrJ/12-0/ STAll)Allf) SPfCFICAIICNSFUIPf//JJC /IOIKS 

CU/S1111/Cl/(1/ /(}/[[//[/()/1() 2012 [JJOO'I 

PflS/)70//2-02 arr IT SAN IJEGO STAll)Allf) SP[a,t;AIIOI/S fUI 
Pf.fl/JCfUl/(5 CUIS1111/CT1!11 /'flll[JKXJ() 

2012f/1T1!11 

PflSIJl0/12-04 CAJ.F(1////), W'N/TliENT IT 11/Al/iP(1/TAOO'I 
Alm/Al IT INfUIJI rRHFIC IX1/111a. OCJNn; 

20/2f/1Tl/N 

PflSIJl0/12-06 CAJ.F!RIA W'ARllE/IT IT l1IAHSl'IYITAOO'I U. S 

aJSlrJIARY STAll)Allf) SPfaFICATKNS, 2010 f/11l<l'I 

SWIJAJlJ®IM'.t.'S: 

ffl(l'f//rrBallliARY 

ffl(l'f//rr IH;1/ll}lr IT lfAY 

WJICAOO'IIH 

VJS/l/G Clllrrlll 

EXIS/l/G£J.EVADCN 

NDIClllrrJ.11 

11£W£J.EVAOO'I 

OIIECOO'I ITF!Ofl 

CCNIRf1[PA',fJ/fJ/T 

j" CIIAl!l £N£RCY IJISSIPATER 

-s2--

x 82.4J 

---!ID--

--= 
'I 

t EEEEEEI 
~ 

IN'rfRS/rr AIE 

VICINITY MAP 
NOT TO SC.IL[ 

ATTACHMENT 8 

,J,/: 16- llJ 12/8/11 

AMPC 
a 1Nkkfl lNII, IND. 

!lll£lf.&BOIT.U,CAOIJ4 
.a.:(1lo)~f~(llaJo-G 

~ Q) 
::::, 

0 C 
Q) C'0 

~ ~o 

f ..--
.c C\I 
o5 0) 

Cl) ...... <( 
lO {) -c 0) 
('() ci 

C oes rn 
Q) 

:::, lO ·-
LOO 
0) C 

Cl) 
C'0 ro 
({) Cl) 

.c: lO 
0) 

I- C'0 

No 
OescrlpUon Date 

Project number 14049 
Drawn by M.D. 
Checked by v.s. 
Purpose discretionary process 

C101 
Civil Title Sheet 



KEYNOTES 
lllf(lJSH,ff1QTITT/ll-flAfE 0 
I. «MOIJSH EXISYNG R[Sll)(NC, 
2. «MOIJSH Cfl/111f7E PAl!RS 
J. OEMaJSH mlr:Rf'TE WALKWAY AN!) STAIRS 
4. «MOIJSH CfJl/1lf7E SIIHAlJ(, CVRB, ANO Gl/rml 
5. «MOUSH FENCE 
5. OEMaJ91 lWH£WAY. WRB. AND WTTER 
l REMOlf GAS M[IEI/S 
8. REMOlf TREE STllllP/711[£ 
9. PROTECT UTlJTY Pf1.I AMJ UNES IN-Pf.ACE 
ID. PIIOTECT Cfl/111f7E 8//0W DITCH IN-PU,CE 
II. PROTECT SM/ AND SE#f// LW[ IN-PU,CE 
12. PRO'TECT CtJRB. WT([R, jJ,/() SIOfWAJ.X IN-PLACE. 

ll PIIOTECT WAITTI UN[ /N-PU,C, 

lffll'/IQIOO/IS D 
I. NEW MULll-FAJIU R[Sll)(NC, PER ARrHTECTS PU,N 
2. UNI ECO-STCil[ PERV/005 PA'tfR DR10AY (R NJPROITTJ EOOAl. 

llfTH 6• Pee FLUSH aJ/8 PERIM[ITTI PER DETAIL ~' 
l 5/KA P[//l;[ABif Cfl/lJl[IE "110A Y PER DETAIL ~· /Xi 

APPR()',f/) [0/Jl,l 

STAIRS PER AIICHJTECTS PU,N 

Pee WALKWAY PER Cfl/SIIIUCYl1/ NOTE 8 
16' I/fl)[ Pee "111£WAY PER SIJG-159 
16' 1lfO[ MOTOOZED SU/Jt/G {TO TH[ NIXITH) GATE PER 
ARrHTECTS PU,N 

£ 6' TALL FENCE PER ARCHITECTS PU,N 
9. IIOOl GATE PER AIICHJTEcrs PU,N TO SllfNG INTO PROPERTY 
10. lAI/OSCAPING Afl£A PER lAI/OSCM'E Af/CHITECTS PU,N 

11. = oollf/SPWT PER Af/CHITEcrs PU,N 

12. NOT USED 
ll Pee SlO{WAlJ(, CVRB, ~ Gl/rml PER SDG-156 TO REPU,C, 

OOOAY U/ RIG/IT Cf WAY NEW SIOEWAlJ(, C1JR8, ~ Gl/rml TO 
/JA TCH EXISYNG El.EVA lll1/5. 

14. UAS(l{RY R[TIJN/NG WALL PER SlJRSI) C-J 

15. lMTS Cf SECOO FL/lll O[C/1 ABDI£ GI/AO[ 

/1.JJJJCi.O 
EX/SONG SE#f// MAIN {APPROXJ/JATE LOGAYl1/) 

2. EXISTING SE#f// LATERAL {APPROX/MA TE LOGA lll1/) Cfl/TRACT/Xi TV 
lfllfFY LOCA lll1/ ANO REUSE TV .lll?lf NEW BUUJING /Xi UPS/lf AT TH[ 
Olsa/ETI/XI Cf THE SEW[R DEPARTIIEN1 

l EXISTING WATER MAU/ {APPRO/Jl,/ATE LOCAYIXI} 
4. EX/SONG WATER LA1ERAL AMJ M[1fR CIXITRACT/Xi TO PROTECT U/ PLACE 

/Xi UPSIZE AT THE /JISCJ/fO/XI Cf IF Tl/£ WA ITT/ DEPARTll[HT. 

i 29().19 29().6J TC ,. 29().15 FL 

290.22 
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GRADING AND 
DRAINAGE PLAN 

I 

-------------------------------~ 

HIGHWAY 163 
(FREEWAY OPENING) 

LOT I! 

~--~~.tl----------------------------~ 

~ 

LOT 7 
I 
I 
I 

_______________________________ J 

i~-------'JieclXJ,,__' -------1---+\ ___ _.::Jic.:IXJ::_' _ _ _ _ _ --l 

I 
I 
I 

/HlJI/G /XUIS[ - 2· 
TIIICX IF 1/8. TV J/8" 

{NO. 8) AGfJ/fGATE 

I 
70./XJ' 

PE=~EABLE PA VER DETAIL WITH CONCRETE EOG~@ 

-ALL AGfJ/fGATE WST IE (IDJI/IIASlfD NI} fTIEE IF Fl/ES (SNIO. Sl.T, or:.) 
- THE PA~ SHALL NOT IE Sf)/[T) 11/IE 11£ 100 Fl1D/ HAS IHJI AIXEJ 
-EACH IXUIS[ SHA/1 IE 11!11AT/1/Y C(JIPAClfD /EF/11£ PLAIDEJ/T IF /EXT C/XIIISf 
-NO M'[Jl',la/S UNEll 111 FlTER FAIJIIJC IS TV IE USED 
-Sl'f/JAI. APPROVAJ. llffJNl[J) F/11 USE I/ ll(}{Y [1!'ANS11£ S11L - SUD/Al/ MAY IE 1/ECMREIJ 

LOT 6 

5/KA PERWJJS Cl1/(1/£T[ 
111 APPRO',([) [()JAi. 

/HlJI/G caJIS[ - 2" 
1111)( <Fl/8• TV J/8• {NO 8) 

AGfJ/fGATE 

Pl. 

PERMEABLE CONCRETE DETAIL ® =M=OTESc=.================lflS=1 B 
-ALL AGQIEGATE wsr IE (IDJljllASJEJ) NI} fl/EE <F Fl/ES (SAJIJ, JILT, or:.) 
-EACH CtXJIISE SHALL IE IBIAT/1/Y C(JIPAClfD /EF/11£ PLACEJ/fNT Cf NEXT caJ/SE 
-//0 /llPf/lll(JJS lN/1111 FILTER FAIJIIJC IS TV IE USED 
-SP[(]Al APPROVAL /IRlllED F/11 USE IN IIIIR1.Y [1!'IJISM .ltll. - SllfDIAII MAY IE RE/lHIJ 

I 
I 

0 
N 

·-

calST/1/JCT/(J/ NOlfS: 
I. DOS/WC TTllWIAPI/Y AND FJ/H/OARES WAS PflEPNl!I) BY Wl11 

8/GINfEMNC DAlfD 01/1)4/2017 

l A PWCY IF llnE 
llnE C(JIPANY /11 
OIWii2J8-992-S/JI 
REP<IIT, HOIIElf/1 

® THEort/fJ/SIIPCf/HEPl/(ffJ/fY/XBNOTHAlfRIQITSIF 
A= TV/JIFll(JJ THE STREET, 11(}/WAY/XIF/fff/AYABUTTIIG 
SAID Pl/(ffJ/TY WAS RErxRXD 11/ 2/26/1946 I/ 80/1( 1821, PAIF 
II~ <F CfFl(JAJ. R£CtR1S ALL 11/-SITE ST/1/J/ /JI/All. IJIIAINAIF 
S'IAlI'.i ANO 1/l/P Af/fAS All£ Pli!VAT[ ANO SHA/1 IE MAINTAI/ED 
BY THE Pl/(ffJ/fYDINfl/. 

l ST/1/J/ WATER SHA/1 NOT IE ALLOlfD TV p(1l1) /XI SITE 1111)//)JN 
TOW)J/f) 8UIIltl(; FaJ/IJATl(JIS 

4. UII/TY LINES SEJIWIG THE !lllECT Pl/(Kl/fY SHA/1 IE INSTALLED -· 5. ~ S1EET J F/11 Tfjffl/)J/Y EJl(l,(J/ IXllTRa. lEAS!NiB All) 
IX1/STRIJCTl(Jl 1EST 1/ANACEJlfNT PRACTICES. 

~ ALL IIQ'i!( PfllX'()$) 11/ I/IS PU,N IS[HT11fl.Yrll/lN TH£ 

l PfllX'()$) WALLSANOF()()TI/CSSHA/ll/OT[HIJl(JACHl1/TV 
~CENT PRfHRTY (I? Pf.WC MQIT (T t'.A r. 

£ Cl1/(1/£T[ S1IHAIJ( AN/J PA YOS SHA/1 IE NOT IE lfS5 THN/ 4" 
P.CC Ol!R 2" (1E)JI SAJIJ Ol!R R[C(JIPAClfD HATM 9.lK1l,IJE 

Nb~:# ExTHER= TH[ sa. [l/11NEl/1. ,U/TS 

9· NJJr1ilftifrf/1JG~l1Jr,@!/;/lcfJl% :J/,/{f~Plro"G 
IXllSTT/UCT/(1/. 

la S(U) WALL ST/1/J/ Oll»I PIU SHA/1 NOT IE ctHEClfD TV 
PfRf/1/AlfD :ll/1-0/IAIN P1IB 

11. 

ll ALL /XIY UIIIJTES SH0JN HEP£11/ All£ APPIIDXNATE NII) !lllECT TV 
Cl{)Ja IXllTTIACT/11 TV C()(1l(JNA Jr rlTH SDGM Pli!/1/ TV 
IX1/STT/UCl}(I/. 

IJ IXllTTIACT/11 TV LOCAi[ £»STING SE'l£R LA1ERAL N/0 SANITARY 
SE#f// 1/AIN AND ~ El.EVATKl/S Pli!/1/ TV IX1/STRIJCTl(JI. 

14. ALL GIIA/JI/G SI/Al.l IE S/.l'fJ/KSED BY A GCOTfOIIJCAI. [HINFR fl/0 
SHA/1 !HJIT A Fl/AL C(JIPACTl(JI REP<IIT AT PllaECT CQJP1£T111/. 

15. /IIIU1NGFTJJMJATK1/S AND PIERS TV IE(J[SJ(JEIJ BY 11£ SIIIUCIIAIA/. 
£J//HE1I PER THE RECfJIIEM)ATl(JI Cf THE 5a. REP<IIT. 

16. THIS PllaECT 11/U I/OT l1SOIARGf ANY fl(1/fA!£ II ST/1/JI WATER 
1l1ll(H 11/TV THE EXISTINC 11119/E Afl£AS 

ll NO A= GATE SHA/1 SWNG /J'fN UITV TH£ RIQIT-/F-WAY. 

1£ ',IS//IUTY TIIIAN12ES: NO IBSIIIUCTKl/S I/all/JING LA!U,CAPI/G 111 
S(U) WALLS 11/ 11£ Pl/(KI/TY SI/Al.l EXrIElJ J' II 1£X1/T EXCEPT 
F/11 A 2' P/1/Tl(JI Cf SHNl!I) Fi/ICE 11/ 11£ SlXJIH SU: IF 11£ 
Pl/(Kl/fY Jl//(J{ IS 6' TAIL 

ATTACHMENT 8 

~ Q) 
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EROSION CONTROL PLAN 
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HIGHWAY 163 
(FRffWA Y OPENING) 

LOT II 

1i I 

i 
I 

••~ I ~ ~-µ----------------------------, 

•• I 

4, •• ! 
m.68 29/J.J6 re 

289.96 f1 X 290.6] 

290.i/J .: 
290.0J 

srg(x· :f.J 
·~ 10;:, 

, . 

290.51 
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·• I 

• I 
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~ 1290.36 TC 
289.92F1 
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LOT 6 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

----- - -------------------------~ 

10 

I 
5 0 ~-

I 
I 

10 

I 
SCALE, 1" = 10' 

20 

I 

2 BAGS II~ (TIP.} 

24" WC( (MIN.} Hfll ll'fJIO/G 
F/11 IJ//AJNAGf Olf//flOW 

ffR£ NECESSN/Y 

S[[ CAJJFOIIMA Sll1/MWA TER l}JAUrY 
ASS()(1AllCW (CASOA} SWIDA/1D DHC. NO. 

Sf-4 m? j[){)/7JCJ/AL /HFOOIA TJ(){ 

-111-·,1 m= 
MOW FABRIC ~A~ BAGS -. -
STA(X;[R[TJ(T'lf'.) 

=TYP=1C=A~L =V£~LO~C=1T=Y ;;;,CH~[C~'K~D~AM~=======l(c\ 
NOSCM V 

I. SET POSTS AND EX CAVA TE A 
4 BY 4 IN (10 BY 10 CM} 
TIIENCH UPSLOPE Fl/0/J ANO 
ALONG THE LINE OF POSTS 

J. ATFAC/1 THE ALTER FABRIC TO 
THE WIRE FENCE. AND EXTEND IT 
INTO THE Tl/ENCi/. 

NOTE 
Al TERNA llff SILT FEN/I CCWSTRUCllCW MAY BE USED 
F Fr/ST APPROVUJ BY THE EN~NEER OF /laTJ( ANO 

THE INSPfCT/11 

2. STAPLE 'MR£ FENCJNC NOT TO SCALE 

THE POSTS. I 
~ 

4 IN /10 CM) 

4. BACKFILL ANO COIJPACT THE 
EXCAVATED SOIL 

SlE CAUflJ//N~ STORIIWATER l}JAUTY 
ASSIJ()A new (CASQA) STANOAl/fJ OIIG NO. 

SE-I F/11 Af)/)/llCI/AJ. INFIJ//I/AllCW 

';;;;'TYP~1C~A~L ~S/~U=Fi~[N~C~[==========='@D 
NOSCM 

SlE CAUf111!1/A STl1/MWATER l}JAUTY 
ASSIJ()All/11 (CASQA) STANl)Al/fJ Ollt: NO 

TC-I F/11 Af)/)/llCI/AJ. IIF/1/llAllCW 

D3SllNG 
11/A/)f 

llfDTH A)REl}JIRfD 
TO AccavlVATE 

ANllDPATU! 
TRAFRC 

~ 

'ii-TYl;iiP!~CA~L ~S~TA~Bl~L/Z,~[D~CO~N~ST!~RU~C~T!O~Ndcal~N~TR~AN~C£~===j0£ 
NO SCAJ.E \.!:.__) 

NOTE: fRAIXNG INSPECTfi? MAY AUOW C{1?RtJ(;A TED 
srm PANELS CWJ.Y W,TH(JJT AGl1/EG4TF. 
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The U nderstory 

3953, 3955 & 3957 9th Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92103 
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35'-0" 

existing 
driveway 

approach to be 
removed and 
replaced with 
new sidewalk 

curb and gutter 
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SIX OFFSET BUILDING PLANES REQUIRED PER 1512.0312 (a) (1) 

[iJ Building Plane Diagram - North Elevation (Street) 
1/8" = 1'-0" 

-THREE OFFSET BUILDING PLANES REQUIRED PER 1512.0312 (a) (2) 
-BUILDING PLANE PROPORTION COMPLIANCE REQUIRED PER 1512.0312 (a)(3)AND TABLE 1512.03AA 

[2J Building Plane Diagram - South Elevation (Interior) 
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FIVE OFFSET BUILDING PLANES REQUIRED PER 1512.0312 (a) (1) 

[3J Building Plane Diagram - West Elevation (Street) 
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3rd Story 
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Tre desig, of the system srall provide adequate scpparl for tre fegelalion selected 
Also, irdcale lre lype(s) of rrigolion syslerr(s) proposed, IE. spray, drp, etc. 
7.) Mcinlenance 
All req,tA"ed I~ areas shall be rrdnldned by lre owner for hle properly. 
Landscape one irrigation areas n lre pt,bk rig)l-of-way srQII be rrdnldned by lre owner of the properly. 
Lonescaped areas snail be nncnlained free of debris one litter, one all plant nnclerial shall be rrointc;ned 
a reallhy g'OUJ~ cordtion. 
Diseased or dead plant nncterial shall be salisfacloriy treated or replaced per tre cordlion of the perrril. 
8.) A rririm.Jm root zone of 40 sf in area shall be provided for all trees. 
Tre rririrrvm clmensicn for tre area shall be 5 feel, per SDMC 1420403(b) 
q) All plant beds srQII be m,lched wlh 3" slTedded bark m,ich 
k'.l.) Allhaaj, not requred by city code, the project is proviclng adcilional 
planting area on t.pper levels of tre project. 
St.blalals for addtiorKJI landsc'I"' orea are provided by by floor. 
Square footage one points allocated are provided on plant lisl 

RESIDENCE GARAGE 

~"''""" 

ATTACHMENT 8 

REMMI-IG YARD PlANTNG AREA 
134 SQUARE FEET 

~,~_.,,.._ 
l ~tfYAU. 

VEOCLlAR USE AREA 

~ 

• m 
FlRST FLOOR 

ST<><AGE 

....... """"" 

SECOND FLOOR 

RES[)ENCE GARAGE 

Tl-11RD FLOOR 

0 5 .......... w 
N f 

SCAU: NFEET 

denr. 
S<cie 

ci"awn by 

~ :,,::· 

STREET YARD PLANWG AREA 
477 SQUARE FEET 

REMMI-IG YARD 
k'.l83 SQUARE FEET 

STREET YARD 
187 SQUARE FEET 

UNDERSTORY CALCUATIONS 
1-longJ.Jn, Mark, Kirk Moushegian 

3'153 GJth Ave, San Diego, CA GJ2103 
dote I revision 

I 11 = 10 ' [ June 20, 2017 
chod<sdby <l-awhg 7f 

John Bea.idry L -2.1 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

Und..-story Pt.Int Ust _ ,....._ 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
Date 2mm 

Pro jecl /wliconVD.mer, 
HongJin, Mark, * Krk Mooshegm 
~7B3 V" T erceto 
5ai Diego CA 9280 
8~242-0802 

Pro jecl Adcress 
3'153, 3'f.f.i, 3CfJ7 'Ith Ave 
Sa, Diego, CA 'i2l03 

T olol la'dscq,e creo ( squore feel) 125', 

Project type, Neu£onstruclion 

ialoter S<.pply type, City of Sa, Diego 

I cx;ree lo corrply u.ith the reqwemenls of the waler 
effdenl ia'ascq,e ordnaice and stbrrit o corrplele 
Landscq:,e Doamenlotion Package. 

Jl-~ t:';':_~ b/2blrl 
/wliconl's si;p:,!Lre Date 

--

Notes, 

l) No access gates shall suing q:,en i,t,, the rig,t~--ux,y. 

2) Encroodment Moiltenonc:e Rerrovo\ Ag-eemenl uill be reqlired 
for the lords<:q:,rg and irrigation within the rig,l=of way. 
3.) Fml landsc""' plm u,11 lobel utnily Jiles ond req,~red rririm.m tree sepcralion 
4.) All londscape ond rrig:,lion uroll conform to lhe stondcrds of the Cily- H"Kk 
Landscq:,e Regx,llions ard lhe City of Sa, Diego Lond Development Mero 

5.) l"irin..m Tree Sepcralion Disalonce 
Traffic Signals/ Slop 5gns, 20 Feet 
l..nderg-ourd l/lifry Lines 5 Feel 
Above Grourd utnty Struc:lt.l'e5' kJ Feel 
Driveway Enlrie,s k'.) Feet 
rrtersections (intersecting =b lines of tux, slreel,s 25 Feet 
Sewer Lines kJ Feet 

b.) k"rig:,tm An rulornatic, electrically controlled irrigations system shall be provided 
as reqlired by LDC 1420403( c) for proper irrigation, developoment, ard rrdnlenance 
of the vegetation n a healthy, desease-resistont cordtion 
The desig, of the system shall provide c.Jeq,oote S<.pport for lhe f egetation selected 
Also, irdcate lhe type(s) of i"rig:,lion syslem(s) proposed, IE spray, drp, etc. 
7.) l"bnlermce, 
All reqwed !mdse""' areas shall be rrdnldned by the ou,ner for hle property. 
Landscape and irrig:,tion areas ii the pcbiic rig'lt-of-way shall be rrdntcined by lhe oux-er of the property. 
Landscaped areas sooll be mointailed free of debris and litter, and all plant material sooll be maintained 
a healthy g-owng cordfon. 
Diseased or deod plant moteriol sooll be satisfoctorny treated or replaced per lhe condtion of the perrrit. 
B.) A rninirn.Jm root zone of .::10 sf in crea sh:::lll be provided for all trees. 
The rririn..m dmension for the area shall be 5 feel, per SDMC 1420403(b) 
q) All plant beds ml be rrulched UJilh 3" srredded bark rruich 

kJ.) Althocg, not req,Li"ed by cily code, lhe project is providng adcltional 
planting area on cpper levels of lhe projec t. 
S!btotals for adclfonal iandsc""' area are provided by by floor. 
Sq,oore footage and points allocoted are provided on plant !isl 

I 
County of San Diego, PDS, Zoning Division 

WATER EFFICIENT LANDSCAPE WORKSHEET 

""'-
I REFERENCE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION (ETo) _47 __ _ 

~ 1- ,-1':l':"'I : 

~ 
,,~-
,r _.,..;.,;..NM ~ .. -·-"~···-' I •a 
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~,.~, FHi-f d .. I t=i= r - ... - . ho <II • I " • 
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,...._,_ < 10 11. 
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•- I I 
...,.. s IO Kl Kl 

Hydrozone # I Planting I Plant I Irrigation I ;~aliocn I ETAF 

Description(•) I F(~~r Method{b) (ltE~g, y (PF/IE) 

I 
Regular Landscape Areas 
# 1, North Fronl Yard (RW) .5 Drip -·- .9 .55 
# 2, Par'lcway Trees (RW)I .2 Drip .9 .22 
# 3, South Front Yard ' .2 Clnp .9 .22 
# 4, Outside Courtyard .5 Drip .9 .55 

# 5, Courtyard ~---- .5 .. Drip .9 .55 
# 6. WeSI Light Well I .2 ~ - 9 --- - 22-
# 7, East Lia ht Welt ' .2 Drip .9 .22 
# 8, Driveway FenceHne .5 Drip .9 .55 
# 9, 2nd Floor Balcony .5 Drip .9 .55 
# 10, 2ndFlool'Fron10edl. .5 Drip .9 .55 
# 11.2nd FloorRttarDeck .5 Drip .9 .55 
# 12, 3rd Floor RoofOed,; 5 ~~~£ .9 .55 

' # ----·- ---· f-

Totals 

Landscape 
Area 

In Square 
Feet 

63 
81 
128 
44 
135 

-· 32 

38 
210 
43 

50 
92 

340 --------

ETAF I( Area 

35 
18 
28 
24 

-- r; .. -
8 

116 
24 
28 
51 
187 _,_ 

Al 1256(81 591 

Estimated 
Total 
Water 
Use 

(E'TWUidl 

1010 
519 

821 
705 

·--· 2164 
205 
244 

3366 

689 
801 

1474 
5449 

f--- -· - - I 

1744 

~, le __ ..._. 

=-

-~ r"~-1111.u. 1 J J " I " . 
°1,(JRTMGHfl.l.V br OJ , 

·--~· ~~ .1" j 

it·~-.. , .. fi----- ::= _______ t=: I :; I : i : I ; I p:-:i 

~ol~~lcn 
1222 Fnt Ave .. MS-501 
~~~ 92101-"154 

Landscape Calculations Worksheet 

Vehicular Use Areas (VUA) 

PmVlde the lolloWing intormattOn on the l.8odscape Plans. The Landscape CelcUlation, determine the planting area and points .. 
required by !he L¥lCl5cape Regula~. Chaptef 14, Article 2. Division• of the Land Development Code. 

One tree {minmum 24-lndl box size) is reqlMf!d wrtnin 30 ft. ol ead'I paoong space. {ti palm trees are used. one palm (minimum 
811. brown tnri. height) is reqund within 15 ft. ofeiM:h i-1ting 5pace) 

V£HICUlNI URAM.A l<t.000*') (142..NII- t'2.N17J 

Pl.inting Alea Requrecl : provide 40 sq. fl per tree t wl1t1 no OimenSIOl'l less than 5' l 

Estimated Total Water Use (ETWU\ Total I 1744 

Maximum Water Allowance 1MAWAr-r 20130! 
l_@~_~ic;,n Efficiency (IE) Average-

**Average Irrigation Effic iency for overall Irrigation system shall meet or exceed 0.75 (total of all 
•ffid11ncy ratings d ivided by numb..- of hydrozonH). 

ETAF CALCULATIONS 

.9 

Average ETAF for Regular Landscape Areas must be 0.55 or belOwfor residential areas and 0.45 or below for 
non-residential areas . Provide Totals based on lnfomultion c•lcul•t~ In WorltshNt •bove. 

Regular Landscape Areas Totals All landscape Areas ,.,,.,. 
Total ETAF x Area I @1 = 599 Total ETAF x Area I @_~[)J = 599 
Total Area ®= 12_5_li Total Area ! lA+C) = 1256 
Average ETAF I (8) +(A) • ,48 Site wide ETAF I (B+O) + (A+C) • .48 

5&100\/ERLANOAVE.SUrT'E 110, SAN DIE.00,CA 92123• (868) M5-a81 • C888)267-8770 
-.•andlegooounty.gov/pda/ 

POS-405 (Rev. 03/25116) PAGE 2 of 2 

Landscape Calculations Worksheet 
Multiple Dwelling Unit Development In Alf Zones 

ProY!dQ the following inkxm;)tion on tho Ulnc15capo Plans. The Landsc..ipe Qllcu.11ions dotoon,nc:: !he planllng 11oa and pontS 
requ,1ed by the Landscape Regutallofls. Chaplet 14. Artde 2, DMS10n 4 of the Land 06-vetopment Code 

1atREETYAIID 1 

• A minlfl'ILll'Tl40sq. n.. planting area shall bepn)Yldcd lorol trees. With nodrnenscn lesl trltll'l 5 fl 
Design Statement 

Plan!PointsRaquifed ~1Poll\tsProvided Excess Points PrO\llded 

Total VUA. 2.i95 sq. I\. x 0.05 = 150 pomts 
,,, 

poinls poin1S 

Points achieved ttwough lrees (et ~st helf): """" 
. VEHICULAR la Alll!A. Cl'.UDG Ill) (t<U.NOI • .MZ.Ml1J 

• At le.st on.half of"'- ~lW..:I plantirg po,rtsshall be~""lh treff 

TocalArea 

Ptanbng Ma Required (142.0404) 

1.127 sqft . .-SO'll,: 564 =sq. II. 

PlantingPointsRequired(142.0404) 

t . t 27 sq. fl.-o.os= 56 

Plantr,gAruf'l'OYlded 

... ,qn. 

"' 

---
sq. II. 

E..-oeu Po.nts PnMded 

'" 

The proJect design goal 1s to bnng the nature back to a bustling urban 
center. Plant selection and irrigation design support the sustainable design 
and build pnnc1pats. As shown ,n the artistic rendenng of the prehminary 
design, the building structure opens to the street with cascading planting 
areas on the balconies and roof top contributing visually to the streetscape. 
Therefore , these upper story planting areas count towards the required 
street yard area and points. Excess plant points in the street yard make up 
for the deficit in planning area per SOMC 142.0405 (a)(3) . 

Required Planting Alea 

VUAinsid9 
Stree1Y1rc1: ___ sq. flx0.05= sq. ft. 

VUAoutside 
Street Yard: ___ sq ft . XO.OJ: ___ sq. ft. 

Required Plant Points 

VUAinslde 

Streel Yard: ___ sq. fl.x0.05: ---'°"'" 
VUA-

Pl.ritingAreaProvldod 

.. .. 

.. .. 
PlantPointsProvldec1 

_. 

E.xceuAreaProvklecl 

sq. II. 

.. .. 
PointsProvided 

withTrees(atloasthatr) 

'°"" 
StreetYard: ___ sq. II. x0.03= ___ p(Wlts points ___ .-, 

l--U<MUOEWAIIG.WJ I 

LengtticfPublic 
Right-cf-Way 

Required Pllnbng Alea 

,adjacent to VUA II. x 3 fl = sq. ft. 

• Pl"ovide planting area between Public Right-of-Way and VUA. 
•PlantwitheYefVfe«iahrubs. 

Planting Area Provided 

sq. ft. 

• Shrubs must achieve • m1nimum height of 30• wrttun 2 yean of inslallatlOl'I over at least SO% of the required planting area 

ADOITIONAL YMD l'L.MTINO AREA AND POINT REQUIRDENTS 
. - . 

If any of the requirements ol Landscape R1!9u111tio05. Seciion 142 0405 {•l 1, 2 . Of J apply to yout project provide a wnuen 
summary expluling hoW requirements are being mel 

Prinledonrecydedpaper. VrsitourwebSlleat ~~ 
Upon request. th11 Riformallon is available in~ formats tor~ will~ 

john beaudry 
LANDSCAPE" OUION 

HtlM)fll\g Ike !'Mt. S..\lifMoMJ Ou, ''11114 

9405Hill!ICI'~ 
U Mtu, CA 91M2 

OS-5 (03--06) 

~=c~:~dry 

511--121-1140 
john.-tuudrvdHl9MOffl 

Tot.at Area '°"'" '""" -· 
Poifm achieved Wdh trees: 50 points 

] ' Exce,;o pjcnt poi1ts to m:i:e 'I' the plati'<J <reo de/',cit. 

TotatAllla 

PllntingAreaallowa:>leasl'lan:l~o, 
unatlllched uni Ph9R lf-42.0405(bc)(l )(B)l 

sq.fl. X 10'll.= 

1-·--·--1 
PlantPoinlSReq\J:lecl 

60 point& 11 the remail'lng ya1ct 

1~'flllflJ-Jer_.~Uftill j 

PlentPolnbRequlfed 

6(1polflllX ' llofbll~ngs 

sq.fl. 

IVEHICUUIIUIOAREA(WA)-S.--(DMI I 
!ADDITIONAL YMD Pl.M11NQ AREA AND P091T REQUIREMENTS ) 

P'°"'°' 
sq. It. 

P\antPolnlSP'rorided 

points 

PlllntPointsProvioed 

""'"" 

PoinlSActNvectwith 
~ (atlenl50'W.) 

Ponto 

Pl:>inb>.chieved..;lh 
WIIMll (atlllffl~) 

50 

""'" 

II anyol the1equiremenl$ or Landscape Regulallons, Secliofl 142 .0405 (1) 1. 2. or 3 ttpply 10 yoor l)fOted., PfOVde a wntten 
summary explaining how requir•ments are bemg mat. 

~~.:',.~J::~":',c::..si1;:i: ...... ~~ 
OS-006(03-0lill 

~---5 o r 
~ 

N 
s::AL£ Nra:T 

clri. 
sc<ie 

Cl"ONn by 

UNDERSTORY CALCUATIONS 
f..long.JJn, Mark, Kirk Moushegian 

3C!S3 CJth Ave, San Diego, CA CJ2I03 
dote !revision 

I " ~ 10 ' I June 201 2017 
checlaid by d-owhg 7/ 

John Berudry L -2.2 
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